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Mobile Phone | TV Watch Free Movies 3Gp In Hindi Dubbed Full Screen Chhutanki Hindi Movie Full Hd 1080p Rajat Parashar (11 October 1990 – 22 May 2016) was an Indian film director and producer. He was known for his Bollywood films and
also directed a handful of critically acclaimed independent films. He was a one time assistant director under the Bollywood director, Dharmendra. He died at the age of 35. Aamir Khan (born 20 June 1971) is an Indian film actor and producer. He
made his acting debut in the Urdu film, Kabul Express (1992). Aamir gained worldwide recognition for his lead role in the award-winning romantic comedy film, 3 Idiots (2009). He subsequently starred in blockbusters including Dhoom: 3 (2012),
Ajay Devgn's Singham (2011), Dhoom 2 (2006), Dilwale Dulhania Le Jayenge (1995), Ghajinikanth (2000), Taare Zameen Par (2007), and PK (2014). He has received two Filmfare Awards, five International Indian Film Academy Awards, five
International Indian Film Academy (IIFA) Awards, and several awards from various other organisations. Khan is also the recipient of the 2011 Satyajit Ray Award and the highest honorary award from the government of Andhra Pradesh. Guru Dutt
(19 February 1931 – 8 July 1966) was an Indian film director, actor, producer, writer and also the maternal uncle of producer and actor Aamir Khan. He made his directorial debut with Parakh (1965), and directed some of the highest-grossing
Hindi films of the 1960s. Dutt's films were regarded as an important force in bringing about a new visual style and new themes in Hindi cinema. Narendra Nath Bhatkal (1947 – 2003) was an Indian criminal, politician and murderer. Bhatkal also
used to be known as Kada Bhatkal. He is responsible for the assassination of former Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi in 1991, and for the assassination of Rashtriya Janata Dal leader Mahendra Karma in 2008. Rashtriya Janata Dal (RJD) is a political
party in India that was formed by Lalu Prasad Yadav in November 1997, and by Sharad Yadav, Chandrika Kumaratunga and others in September 2005. Their first and only general election victory
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